Music owns the most beautiful ways to express the soul and heart. The atmosphere is drenched with magic as the audience is on a ride of electric mix and classical music. Make it harmonious and enchanting with your talent and melodious voice.

Raaga N Rhapsody is a singing competition at DA-IICT, Gandhinagar. Participants perform live in front of audience and judges and present their exuberant skills in vocals.
Guidelines

- Raaga N Rhapsody is a solo participation music event.
- Time limit for the performance is between 2-3 minutes.
- If the duration of performance is greater than stated limit, then it will result in deduction of points.
- The song can be chosen from any genre like classical, pop, jazz except for rap songs.
- Language can be either English or Hindi.
- Participants may accompany their performance with an instrument themeselves (the instrument is required to be brought along with them to the campus) or sing over a karaoke track. Choosing one of the two given alternatives is optional.
- 10 points will be deducted if the performance exceeds by 15 seconds than the stated time. Similarly, if the performance time exceeds by 30 seconds or more than the stated time, 25 points will be deducted.
- Profanity, use of obscene language is NOT allowed.
## Judgement Criteria

A total of 100 points.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Number of points rewarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Song Selection &amp; Rhythm</td>
<td>(10 + 15) points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocal, Tone quality and Diction</td>
<td>(25 + 20) points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synchronization and Showmanship</td>
<td>(20 + 10) points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The decision of judges/organizers shall be final and binding.
- Further requests regarding the judging process shall not be entertained.
Contact Information

Suyash Bhagat
202101085@daiict.ac.in
+919044734502

Khushi Shah
202101430@daiict.ac.in
+917383469283

Kalp Shah
202103003@daiict.ac.in
+917984273872

Registration Form

google form link

*Note: In case of any ambiguity the final decision regarding the event lies in the hands of SYNAPSE organizing committee.